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MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1*10.

A TESTIMONIAL TO THE
SUCCESS OF LIBERAL POLICY

Imitation is the sincerest form ot 
flattery; at least It is the sincerest ac 
knowledgemént of success. In feign
ing a willingness on behalf of their 
party to leave the tariff where it is 
certain Conservative papers are ad
mitting In the most convincing fashion 
that tariff reduction in Canada has 
not been followed by the Industrial 
and commercial disasters promised for 
it. In counselling their party to hold 
the language' of low tariff in low tariff 
sections, others Ot them acknowledge 
that the low tariff policy has become 
popular through the benefits It has 
conferred upon the people generally 
so popular as to make It unsafe to 
openly oppose It sa,ye In parts where 
protection sentiment Is strong and 
protectionist influence with the vot

ers also strong.-
It Is Improbable that in modern and 

democratic times so many and so var
ied evils were ever forecasted as the 
fruits of a line of public policy as 
were promised the people of Canada 
If they allowed the Liberal party to 
get Into power and reduce the tariff. 
The prosperity of the country—what
ever that meant in the days when no
body was prosperous—^-was the off
spring of the “National" policy, and it 
the parent were disabled the child 
must peris(1. The high tariff—so ran 
the story—kept out the foreign manu
facturer and allowed the Canadian

that the" child has been regarded as 
a sort of by-product of modern civil-1 
izaticn tfcbe exploited for every cent!( 

Such a pollcV Is crtminany f
■■r ■ ’ii

la .it 
short

lers in almost and pauperism prevail to such an ex-. 
.«-I- .,, . . .. Jt ^bMgefl to plabe teot among the sbjvct poor of tnest

employed add Better pàtd. Whether of-ders with the rtiahilfacturers months large cltffes that thousand* of children'' 
the betterment came because of the 
reduction or not, the reduction cer
tainly did not prevent Its coming, as 
we were warned-it would do. And with 
the betterment in conditions, has 
come-a more just distribution of the 
taxation levied through the customs 
houses, and a substantial lessening of: 
the cost of bringing In goods bought 
abroad. Naturally, this course of 
things has made low tariff a more po-* 
pular cause than It was In the old 
days—so popular that many journals 
of the high tariff party consider It 
dangerous to openly avow their faith 
and expedient even to hint at the pos
sibility ot their party abandoning Its

are driven to pretend there is à pos
sibility of it Indicates the success 
which has attended the policy of tariff 
redaction and the place it now holds 
in the thought of the Canadian 
people.

venerated tradition. Of that there % been the number of new plant*,-' some 
no tear—but that Journals of the; party -

in advance ot. the time the goods were' receive practically no. education, t rom 
wanted, and then as often as not have' existent conditions It would appear 
waited further weeks or months be
fore they came to hand. Our indus
trial workers have been steadily en
gaged and wages hyr'e generally and 
largely advanced. The cry for reifef Canad 
has not come from "mechanics and 
technical workers out or employment; 
but from manufacturers who cduld 
not—or claimed they could not—get 
enough men to run the larger plants 
they were installing to meet the ever 
rapidly growing business.

A striking tribute to the excellent 
conditions and prospects of the manu
facturing industry in the country! has

PUSH FOR A UNION STATION.

To the ‘representations of the city 
Mr. Peters of the C.P.R. writes that 
he does not see that the company has 
anything to gain from joining Its com
petitors In the establishment of union 
terminals here. This Is regrettable, 
though no doubt correct. The conr- 
pany have secured excellent property 
and might conceivably prefer to have 
their own station and terminals. It 
was not however the interests of the 
companies concerned, but those of the 
city and the travelling public that led 
to the proposal for union terminals. 
In the same Interests the city auth
orities would do well to take their case 
to the railway commission and try to 
have pressure brought to bear upon 
the companies. A union station can 
be more easily secured now than at 
any future time, and If not secured it 
will not be very long before the dis
advantages of being without it will 
be very apparent. This Is the time 
to push the proposal until it is accom
plished or .found impossible. " .

MAKE PAYING CONVENIENT.
The commissioners Issued orders 

the other day to the electric light de
partment to cut oft the service of de
linquents who do not pay up forth
with, and there has been a rush of

hteS.an^ the government oi»| 
in formulating hfer" laws tu,| 

prevent. the -existence of any suen/ 
conditions when tha population is', 
numbered- by tens of millions, which- , 
may. not be so distant in the future 3 

Edmonton Is a highly progressive! 
city. The greater part of " it has: | 
sprung np within the last five years, j 
The Investigating agent of a large 
company which ls.eiglng up the pros
pects of Edmonton,- gives it as ms, 
opinion that -within the next five years 
the population of this city will be 
15.0,000. The coal mines are simply 
waiting to turn ther. machinery 01 
large manufactories. Money and en
terprise .will soon put them in op
eration..

Let every parent in Alberta be vigi
lant in seeing that his children make 
the best of public school education. 
There are great things for the future 
of this province. Fit your children 
to play a worthy part.

There are plenty of good people 
who have ambition»; they would oe 

8tart happy to support a foreign missionary, 
build a hospital, a church, had they 
the necessary capital. Some of tnese 
people have Intelligent, normal-mind
ed children, children capable of be
ing trained into almost any sphere ot 
usefulness, and yet the parents pine 
for lack of scope !

Do we realize what it Is to so edu 
cate-a child that he becomes a wen- 
Informed, everyday citizen, aggressive
ly Industrious, strong in godliness, a 
man or a woman broad enough to 
see thing's as they are and reject tne 
encroaching cant for the realities «1 

adlan manufacturer was not to en- true living, ever ready to do a klifd- 
large his factory, employ many hands 
and turn out a large amount of goods.
Rather, It was to run a small factory, 
to employ few hands, to turn out TA1 
comparatively small amount of goods, 
and to charge an abnormally high 
price for them. The object of the

j;t : ' 1 fip-| j r y •

FULLER & JOHNSON
FARM PUMP ENGINE

. Complete in itself. Needs no pump jack, no anchor posts, no cement 
foundation, no belts, no towers, no arms. Means “good-bye” to windmills.

This engine can be operated all the year round, as it is air cooled, and it 
is so simple that anyone can run it.

You have seen the Fuller & Johnson Engine advertised in your farm 
papers. Come and sect it in operation at our warehouse, when in the city.

ot them of enormous capacity, which 
hâve come Into existence. Rot only 
have the old factories hummed with 
rush orders. Hardly one of them but 
bas grown out of all recognition. And 
no manufacturing centre in the Do
minion in which new factories have 
not been built, equipped and started 
into prosperous operation under this 
supposedly ruinous era of tariff re
duction. Of equal significance has 
been the number of American firms 
who have been Induced to 
branch establishments in Canada, 
some of them as large as any single 
plant to be found in the country when 
the protectionist policy held sway.

It would be wrong, of course, to say 
that this revolution In the conditions 
of Canadian industry has been alto
gether brought about by the fact that 
the tariff has been successively re
duced. But some of the credit be
longs there. Under the high tariff 
the Inducement held out to the Can-

ness, yet able to discriminate De
tween true helpfulness and Indiscreet 
contribution -to pauperism !

It Is as true as when It Issued fj-om 
the lips of Robert Burns: “An honest 
man’s the noblest work of God!’

You can assist in this great work
. 1 by reporting to the Children's Am

tariff then was to enable him to make. 8oclety any caae8 where children are
big profits on small operations, and 
In so far as its object was accomplish
ed he was encouraged to rely upon 
selling a few articles for high prices 
rather than on selling a large number 
of articles at more moderate prices. 
He was taught to expect that the law', 
would make him rich on the minimum 
output of his establishment and that 
it was not necessary for him to exert 
himself to develop hts business and

kept out of school. The agent of tne 
society will be glad to Investigate tne 
matter and endeavor to assist parents 
and children in the one great aim 01 
our educational system, : t>

BOTHA TO RETAIN
THE 1BDERSHIPbusiness at the receiver’s wicket since.

manufacturer to sell his goods; this^The black list was found to contain _______ „ _______ __ __T____
enabled and required The Canadian the names of many prominent and j to create a large concern. The re- 
manufacturer to employ a large army ! well-to-do citizens, so many as to auction of the tariff destroyed this 
of workmen; these and their families 1 prove that inability or unwillingness paralyzing dépendance on the favor 
made good customers for the local} (0 pay was not the whole cause of I of the law and taught the manufac- 
merchant and the farmer with pro-1 t)l6 trouble. In fact many of the, turer that in his business as every 
duee to sell. Thus everybody was, parties concerted were no doubt as other, enterprise was the finger-board 
made to help everybody else and much surprised as were the officials1 to success, 
everybody was busy and orosoerou» j
ami happy—in theory. ___________________ _________ ______ ______ ____ _______ ___ ___ _________ _

But It never got any further tharJ log the summer .the month’s bill for1 consumer and broadened the markets1 }^®d of »6* overt ment1 & ^ 106
theory. In 'practice everybody was ail ordinary residence does not exceed for his products abroad; and the en- “
probably busy enough—trying to find a dollar. The account is a small one ergetic immigration campaign drew 
means of paying his debts; but no- for which to undertake the trouble ! hundreds of thousands of enterprising

prosperous j to -find their names on the list. Electric| At the same time the reductions 
light in Edmonton is very cheap. Dur- eased the burdens on the Canadian

He Will Be Returned Unopposed in a 
- Constituency Which Is to-Be va 

catcd tor Him In South Africa.
JohaanesWiitffi? ("J*0s.t, 7.—General 

Botha will be returned unopposed lor 
the vacancy create^ far. him in Los- 
berg. - ifhis is an -indication that he 
haa acceded to moderate public opin
ion, which, irrespective of party, ae-

body was prosperous unless it was the1 of remitting by mail or to make, people from distant lands to make

Constitutional Change Necessary. 
Edinburgh. . Ocfl^^cr^eaking at 

Tranent, hear herdf Secretary ot War 
Haldane said that a matter wmen

THE BELLAMY
Corner of Rice & Howard Streets Edmonton

manufacturer, and Ut was doubtful in' a special Journey to the offices their homes in Canada. Thus, while might be dealt with in the spirit ot 
bis case; and. qertainly nobody was Qf the department. Yet only' the consuming population of the coun-| compromise by «the Co^feretice now 
happy but the-philosopher. Admit-j by 0de or other of these ways can the'*ry was Increased! the purchasing going on btiween\the govWnoyent ana 
tedly beautiful in theory, protection bjll be paid. In consequence it is fre- j power of the individual consumer was j opposition readers over the veto ques- 
as we bad It In Canada was anything1 quently neglected, and when another ' also increased. From being a country, tion, wasthp whole question of whether

- • -* ----- - - v the machinery of oiir constitution
' was adequate to meet the needs of a 
spreading Empire and the growing

in which there was little demand forj 
manufactured goods, Canada became 
a country in which there was a large

but beautiful in practice. Whether month glides by the surprised house- 
the conditions coincident with it camej holder gets a notice that he is in ar-
because of it or in spite of it, theyjreara t0 the appaUing extent of $1.31.f- w.......- “• “*“” “™ " ~*.—, importance of the dominions over
were conditions which everybody- and a notice that unless he pays up and ever-enlarging demand for them. seas We mlght have to maJ(e con_
wanted abolished, but which protec-J promptly his home will be in dark- "—■* “ --------- -
tion plainly was powerless to abolish j lie,a Still the amount is small, and- 
anil helpless enough to even relieve-- tbe temptation to neglect it in preter
it was not conceivably - possible thav-ence to Journeying down to the offices
uyider any other fiscal system they 
could have, been worse, or that' they 
Crciuld probably be even so bai

ls strong. One remedy for this cause 
of delinquency would be to put on a' 
collector for the department and thus

Freed on the one haqd of dépendance giderable changes-in the wày of devo-1 necesaary 
on tariff favor, and on the other con-|.lutlon -tnéluding à reform of the pre-t Hcations 1 

.fronted with a ready and growing sent councils of the Crown, -lie wisn 1
market for the output ot his factori
al prices lower but still profitable, the 
live manufacturer began to rise to the 
occasion, to enlarge his factory, to

ed-to see the two great parties keep
ing In touch on this subject! - 

Only Motive Is “Boodle.”

Although the date set for the opening 
is 1915, the engineers are confident 
that ships will be taking this short cut 
between oceans a year sooner, of 1914.

Two years or over a year ago for
eigners were content to admire the 
energy and skill which was swooping 
away giant obstacles Today they 
are wondering what its effect is to ze 
on world politics and what advantages 
are to accrue to the United States 
through control of this strategic water
way. For this reason, more than any 
other, foreigners are debating tne 
question of the fortification of tne 
canal. At the present moment also 
this consideration is of paramount in
terest to the United States, because 
the defences must be in place by tne 
time the canal is open for traffic.

The two problems which are agitat
ing the officials of the United States 
are -whether we have the right to forti
fy the canal, and whether we can do 
it successfully if e have the right!

No less an authority than Rear Ad
miral “Bob" Evans has said that it 
cannot be done. The board of army 
experts says that it can. The task 
offers difficulties, but hey are not 
Insurmountable . The essential fea
ture of the defence plans la that tne 
big guns of the shore batteries must 
be so placed that no fleet In time ot 
war ban draw near enough to the en
trance of the canal on either side to 
bottle it up against another fleet.

Defences Necessary .to Neutrality.
If the canal is to be. strictly neutral 

It must be kept open to ships of any 
belligerent nation. This cannot De 
done If a fleet of one of the çomDat
ants can stand off the entrance at 
sufficient distance to be beyond tne 
range of the guns of the shore bat
teries and pick off a hostile fleet com
ing through ship by ship before it 
could deploy in battle formation. it 
this were the case, the canal would oe 
as effectively bottled as though the 
Lusitania were sunk in its channel, 
for no fleet of battleships would run 
the risk of a fight uiidfer Such adverse 
circumstances. * -

For this reason the fortifications 
must be so placed that the coast guns 
can stand off a fleet at sufficient dis
tance to allow another fleet to pass 
through and form in battle" line for its 
own defence before coming into 
range. As the range of the coast gun 
and the modern big gun Ot battlesnips 
are approximately the same, it will be 

to mount batteries in torti- 
on islands commanding the 

entrance of the canal.
Fortunately’ no artificial ' islands 

need be built to obtain this end. On 
the Panama side there are several ad
mirably situated.' . On the Colon side

have been built and administered are 
quite different from those affecting the 
Suez route, it is not contended that all 
the regulations adopted in the case of 
the latter canal apply to the Panama 
canal.

The treaty itself does not specify 
whether or not the canal shall be for
tified. It does, however, stipulate that 
it shall be neutral. This was the pur
pose of the framing of the treaty i The 
object of Great Britain was to obtain 
from the United States assurance that 
the control of the canal would not be 
exercised by the United States for the 
benefit of any country as against an
other country in time of war. As an 
example if Germany were to fight 
Japan the United States was not to 
open the canal to Germany and close 
it-to Japan or vice versa, nor was it 
to allow either country to secure an 
advantage over thé other by bottling 
up the canal.

This being the case, army and navy- 
experts point but. it is not only the 
privilege but the obligation of the 
United States to fortify the canal in 
order that its provisions may be guar
anteed, and that the provisions of the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty may be strictly 
observed. ' i

The plans of the board of fortifica
tions are now before President Taft. 
Congress will take them up at its next 
session. ,

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

TO HARNESS THE SUN 
FOR ALL MAN’S WORK— v

Wonderful Plans of Scientists Arc 
Heard at Sheffield Convention—To 
Use the Wind and the Air to Secure 
Power.

.................. , . .. a Jo^Vï 7,f;W,ipm °:Brten', there is Tne wMchpur'.
The defender of protection, like the1. make it convenient for the patron to ,Install new and better machinery and( Journal, the Cork Free Press, says tnat( pose Frobl tbese positions the bat-

seller of patent medicines, drew his pay It ie the inconvenience of pay- to take on more hands. He is still at simultaneous announcements that Tv terle8 or mortars and big guns would 
" , _ - - ....____ ........................ .... 1 ... ___j _ v.-______1» k. P. O’Connor and John Redmond are , ........examples "from a distance. To an 

audience of Ontario or Alberta farm
ers who could not sell their hogs or. 
oats he quoted the prices prevailing In 
Chicago as showing the blessings of 
protection to the farming community,; 
An audience of working men who were 
of employees drawing fat wage en
velopes from the Industrial concerns 
of New England—proof of course 
of what protection did for the working 
man. Just why the source of so many; 
and so varied blessings beyond the 
border produced nothing but disap
pointment on this side .the line has not 
yet been explained.

But useless and helpless as protec
tion had proven in Canada to remedy, 
or. relieve conditions, the people of 
the country were solemnly warned 
thq-t all they had suffered was as noth 
in g to what would come upon them if 
bfc one jot çr title they lessened the

ing, rather than Inability or unwilling-! it; and it need not be marvelled if he!- “d..Jo.h" Red™ond „ are, command a stretch of water large
ne» to pay., that causes a large part' sometimes declines to quit so satis!| £ Ottawa. „d tfa*t the New lonV

of the trouble.

THE MANUFACTURER WHO
IS NOT COMPLAINING.

That minority of the Canadian man
ufacturers who, to the disgust of high- 
tariff papers, persist in refusing to 
exert themselves to defeat the low- 
tariff government, must be the Ones 
who have memories, and who forecast 
the results of opposing policies

factory an occupation to labor for the Irish party is prepared to accept a enough for the fleet to manoeuvre in.
The guarding of the canal at inter-

policy under which his conditions were 
exactly the reverse.

. _ ... ; measure of devolution for Ireland on1 . __. . , . .,
destruction of the tariff policy under the Canadian model_ „ part o£ tne ' 'or P01”1* ls n°t !° dlffl!cu't,a Problem-
Which these conditions have de-[ federal scheme, are the result of a'^ garrison will be maintained within 
veloped and for the restoration of the! bargain with Bourke Cochrane, who ls „.e zon.e* w . ? caa Pa r° e route.
—........... V.,„ a strong Federalist, for the sake of The vulnerable points wUl be tne

the “boodle" he can get out Of it. '°Ck(S' whic? ^« easily be dibbled
The Free Press goes on to say that by„th.e fpIosion «* a 8tlck ? dyna‘
O’Connor’s visit to Canada had e,-, ^te and serious damage ,might be 
actly the same object. He was des- d°neJn the same way at any of tne 
patched to Canada to conciliate Eari a™ .. . ..

said: Grey and win the support of Cana-j . precautions will prpbably also be
1 *'^ven.in time, of war between any na

ans'to prevent the sinking of a ship 
^the çhannel to obstruct the passage 

"a fleet!

QUALITY FOR CITIZENSHIP. 
(Contributed.

He was a wise man who 
"Get wisdom-I Y”* —dhe le more preciqus, dian Imperialists, but the one a»wt oniy

by than rubles.” Now the wisdom motive at work (s “boodle.” •« 
qiiired by a modern child : to becoitie CoL LamI» Coming to Canada.
oâ 1.... /khtoinoo -V___-____ .-X ; , —” „ . . .dltlohs pertaining under those poli-j" an average citizen cannot be obtains*!' London, Oct. %—Colonely Lamb, ot, a weet’

cles in the past. If so, their unwil-t without someone to impart it, aqpjthe Salvation. Army called today for) ™*Trj?eunoefote Treaty Involved,
lingness to spend and be spent in the j teachers cannot be- eecuretl without <!'anada on his annual tour of Inspec- Whether, or not the United States
hope of destroying what is and of re-j Salaries or other adequate. compen-J tion. Ttm.. right , to do eo, .accqrding to;
introducing what was. can excite no} W9L

WJ. WIC JUl y* U4«! j ‘
rigours of their restrictive policy. Our tion the splendid results of Liberal 
factories would be closed—many oL policy. Though that policy was not 
them were closed already for half the professedly designed to help them at 
year at least. Our mechanics and arti-j the expense of the other people in 
sans would be thrown out of em-|the country, it has. infinitely bettered 
ployment—thousands of them were at the position they held under tariff de- 
the time marching the streets of Ham-1 Glared to have been framed with a 
ilton ajrrt Toronto demanding bread.j view to making them prosperous and 
Fiarm’me would be unable to make a! for twenty years maintained Jn fatu- 
llving—most of them had their farms' ous hope that it would do. so. Not 
usuany dn short time and frequently, onty have the reductions in the tariff 

-no time at all he told about the armies not ruined our industrial concerns, but 
bo heavily mortgaged at the time that the broader markets which those re- 
th'elr possession was nominal, andjAuctions won tor oùr farm product» 
thousands of them were, left in their,} abroad, coupled with the aggressive 
homes only because the lenders of thé immigration policy which multiplied 
money did not-know what to do with the number of consumers at home, 
the farms if they took them over.-} have created a demand for the output 
Nqne the l&»s. calamity awful, generaij of the factories which did not exist 
and permanent was to settle down before and which gave no promise of 
upon the land if the tariff was re-1 ever coming to exist under the system 
diiced. . . . } which then prevailed

Well, the tariff has been" reduced1 In the past decade the problem ot

wonderment J - years it was Dracticaliÿ/.TUC PADTIPIT ATI AN
. T Impossible to secure an education nv I 11$-' 1 Vl* 1 Jr.tyH I lVl*

Our ^ manufacturers have shared-1 jgriglahd unless a person Was wèuaoie Ar Q » XT 1 me 1 pi 111 1

to pay for it. There were charity VF I AtlAlTIA LAllALwith all other classes of our popula-

the agreement " With Grettt'Brttain is 
icxi involved question,*’ - Apart from 
treaty Consideration, the right of the 
plaited States cannot be questioned. 
The United States controls the ten- 
mjle strip through which tha, canaV 
runs as much as it controls the Pliil-' 

Parents who were able to pay lof'lg Coming to the Front—President,iPl>ine Islands. This country spent
“ ' .................... . . . . j-  ------ Taft Now Considering Pleas—It ig-hundreds of millions of dollars to dig

Argued That United States Must l1*6 waterway. The right of the
Enforce NeutraUty Right to uT!ted States to erect what fortifica-
Fortlfy the Canal Is Questioned byltions it ■ pleases within its own terri

schools, but it was considered almost 
a disgrace to send children to them.

their children invariably sent tnem 
to schools where tuition fees were 
Charged.

How different is Canada’s eauca; 
tional system ! Public opinion ruiet Other Nations, 
that unless a boy or a girl has been 
through public school he or she is 
greatly handicapped not only in edu.j Washington, October 6.—Now tnat 
cation and in an understanding 01J the United States is about to complete 
human nature, but in feeling anu the Panama Canal, many nations are 
knowing the pulse of Canadian na- J interesting themselves in the question 
tionallsm. from the cradle. ;} of its fortification and have succeed-

Canada offers a free public school ed in raising discussion of the proposi- 
, education to all her children regard-j tion. The United States, however, is
less of nationality or color. She con-,} going ahead calmly with plans for 
aiders that. education Is one ot tne defending the canal, which are before 
first step», in making good citizens.J President Taft, and- the question, it 
She maintains that all children should any serious opposition develops, must 
be well nourished, encouraged to live be settled in Cong^pss this winter, 
as much as possible in the open air, I - The eye* of the powers are turned 

■ given due exercise and a pu owe toward the little strip of land ten 
s' hool education in order to besv miles wide and forty miles long

Come to the Famous Okanagan 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special "n 
discernent» to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

over it, and from heat being conduct
ed into the ground. The inventor 
claimed that by this device water can 
be heated above the boiling point.

----------------------------- X
BANK CLEARINGS INCREASE.

Total for Week Are Much Larger Than 
for Same Period Last Year.

successively and materially, and the our manufacturing concerns has’ not! qualify them for the duties of citizen- through which the United States, to 
.qtiamity ie neither here nor. in sight, been how or where to sell goods, but} Ship. , |the croaking of the steam shove is.
More cannot be said in gratification at 
the conditions of today than that they 
ate precisely the reverse of those 
which prevailed before the reduction 
was made. Our farmers are able to

how to get them made fast enough td 
meet the demand. Factories which 
formerly stood Idle for half the year 
have been running full time, frequent
ly overtime, and not Infrequently day

Even at the present time In certain and the boom of the exploding dyna-" 
large North American cities there mite, is rapidly opening the big ditch 
is a constant struggle gbing on—tne which is to unite the Atlantic ana 
schools on the one hand, factories on Pacific oceans.
the other, little children drifting De- The Panama Canal is no longer a 
tween. Improvidence, drunkenness project. It is now almost a reality.

toj-y, and to defend is owrt opssessions 
cannot be questioned.

Most of those who object to the 
fortification are either the "militant 
advocates” of universal peace, notably 
Gtn. J. Warren Heifer, of Ohio, whose 
reasons were based on anti-war senti
ment or, persons who hold that it is 
Contrary to the spirit of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty with Great Britain.

’Against the peace advocates there 
is; only one argument—whether It is 
vise or foolish to promote the cause 
oÇ universal peace by exposing to the 
attacks of a belligerent country or the 
machinations of an Individual with a 
stjck of dynamite, the waterway which 
has cost hundreds of millions and 
whic* will be of incalculable value 
to: the commerce of the world.

I- -As to the treaty itself, there is no 
clause which of itsnlf stands in the 
wgy of the fortification of the canal. 
The treaty embodies some of the in- 
ternati.Qv *»eatiei regarding the Suez 
canal, but not all of them. .and as the 
circumstances under which it will

London, Oct. 6—Scientists from 
many countries had a real fiéld at 
the meeting-of the British. Association 
in Sheffield. Sir Oliver Lodge sug
gested that if éleètriflcation has an in
fluence on weather if may be only a 
question of- time before Weather can 
be controlled and literally “’manufac
tured” just as desired. Dr. C- Chree 
insisted that it is not improbable that 
electricity in the air has influence on 
the growth and health of trees; hence 
in a short time this influence may be 
turned to great agricultural and econ
omic interest.

A startling announcement was made 
that we may soon be able to Imprison 
the heat of the sun and thus be In
dependent of coal and other fuel. Pro
fessor R. A. Fessenden of Columbia 
University struck that climax by de
veloping on paper a plan for the run
ning of machinery from power to be 
obtained from the sun, the wind and 
the waters of the sea. He based his 
statements on practical experiments 
whlyh have been made in America. He 
even has gone so far as to patent two 
methods.

To Use the Wind and Sea.
In one case he would erect on the 

cliffs along the seacoast a number of 
windmills. These would be made to 
pump up water from the sea, causing 
it to flow into large reservoirs, from 
which it would be made to fall from 
the heights to - run a powerhouse be
low. The falling water would oper* 
ate turbines connected with dynamos, 
the latter in turn generating electrical 
energy. Supplementing this scheme, 
he would erect smaller windmills, 
modelled something after the ordinary 
ventilating fan, so mounted that they 
could be turned and made to catch 
the breeze at all times.

A second plan for power generation, 
as he outlined it, would have as its 
principal factor specially devised 
tanks with glass tops. The sun’s rays 
would heat the water in these tanks, 
lujd the steam so generated would bp 
Passed through a pipe to low pres
sure turijjnes, in turn operating dyna
mos which would create power to 
pump water to a required height to 
lend power as in the case Or thewlrftf! 
mills.

The walls of the “solar tanks" so 
Professor Fessenden plans, should oe 
preferably formed of ferro-concrete, 
and covered outtilde and inside witn 
some reflecting material, such as tin
ned iron.

Would Use Black Water.
With the objet# of totally absorb

ing the sun’s rays and so obtaining 
Lhe maximum temperature, Diat-K aye 
or some" coloring matter should ne 
dissolved in the water. The top 01 
the tank should be foisted, of wire, 
glati in order .to withstand the pres
sure due to the production of vapoi 
in the tank from the sun’s heat. Be-i 
neath the wire glass would be an air 
space with a second lay^r qf glass 
beneath. Under the covering' Of tin- 
ned iron or some reflecting substance 
would be a meat insulating support, 
such as magnesia brick or some sim
ilar substance.

The air space and the second cov
ering would prevent, so it was argued, 
the water or other medium In tne 
tank from being cooled by iar blowing

Otthwa, Oct. 6—The Canadian bank 
clearings for the week ending today
show a big increase over the corres-
ponding week last year. The "figures
are:

Week ending. Week ending
Oét. 6, 1910 Oct. 7, 1909

Montreal . . .'$«6,99§,027 $47,721,890
Toronto . . . . .. 35,004,802 32,881,219
Winnipeg . .. 23,601,327 22,090,190
Vancouver . . 9,802,929 7,746,986
Ottawa * . . . . . 4,142,320 3,827,030
Quebec .. . 2,905,102 2,910,364
Calgary .. .. 2,735,883 2,098,49-2
Halifax .. . 1,976,075 1,999,469
•Hamilton . . . 2,576,056 2,147,514
St. John .. . . 1,469,022 1,673,120
.Victoria .. . .. 1,935,710 1,753,558
London ... .. 1,469,953 1,302,700

: Edmonton ‘. ... 1,481,131 817,045

Brandon . 
■Lethbridge

681,060
401,617

STOKER SCALDED.

Onê Life Lost in Wreck of Pacifie 
Steamer.

Panama, Colon, October 4.—One 
life was lost in the explosion on the 
steamer Chirique, of the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company, which sank 
after her.- boiler exploded. A tug 
boat which reached here late today 
from Jaracheni reports that all of the 
(passengers and crew of the steamer 
are safe in that port, with the excep
tion of a single stoker, who was 
caught in the fire room and scalded 
to death.

RAINBOW REACHES PACIFIC.

Reported at Conqulmbe on Oct. 4th, 
One Day Ahead of Time.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The naval depart
ment has been advised that the Cana
dian training ship Rainbow, en route 
to British Columbian waters, is now 
in. the Pacific, having reported from 
tiouquimbe on October 4th, one day 
ahead of time. The Rainbow remain
ed at Couquimbe long enough to coal. 
~atid then-proceed north.

SEVEN YEARS IN PRISON.

Sentence Given Bonnie Glen Man by 
— Justice Stuart in Wetasklwin.

Wetaskiwin, Oct. 6—John Donell, 
of .Bonnie Glen, was given seven years 
in prison by Justice Stuart in the su
preme court here this afternoon, fol
lowing.-a conviction on a charge of 
seduction. The victim of Dohell was 
thirteen years old.

-- -Borrows Knife te Slay.

Seattle, Oct. 6.—Mbs. Annie HUtcn- 
ings. aged 66, a widow and a relative 
of former Mayor A. W. ■ Macuay ol 
Ballard, suffering from a temporary 
mental aberration, yesterday went to 
a neighbor’s house and borrowed a 
butcher knife.- She returned homo 
and slashed her throat in a woodsneo 
in the rear of her home, dying short
ly afterwards.

Lame back is one of the most com
mon forms of muscular rheumatism. 
A few applications of Chamberlain’s 
Liniment will give relief. For sale 
bv all dealers.

THIRTY-SEVE! 
IN AN ILLINl

Interurbaii Cars Cc| 
Travelling Forty 
Sixteen Others Inj| 
bably Fatally.

Springfield, His., 
people, of whom tliiil 
en, tv ere killed, and 
late this afternoon 
urban cars on the 
systent collided huad- 
Curve, two miles noJ 
Both cars were goin.ij 
of speed and as the 
met is at the bottom| 
were plunging down 
right on the curve 
was the collision the 
ly escaped with the ill 
ing. Both cars w*-ere f 
the dead, dying and in| 
in a bloody mass, wh 
of the maimed and 
horror to the scene.

Disregarded
The collision occur! 

local train No. 14 nor| 
excursion train, No. 
wards St. Louis. Th 
cording to present id 
due entirely to disrega 
the crew of the loca 
No. 14 had orders to I 
Staunton. The latter | 
two sections and the 
No. 14 were explicit] 
sections of the southgj 
Staunton.

The first section of I 
when the crew of„ No.J 
on the main track, 1| 
second section, and stal 
a sharp turn in the rol 
arson’s Curve which il 
north of* here, the t\S 
together in a splinterin' 
arson’s curve is a shal 
road and is at the bJ 
cline both from the nd 
Train No. 14 and the I 
of No. 73 were both| 
grade and moving at 
miles an hour when t| 
cars were so close thr 
possible for either of I 
or slow down, and tl( 
able to do nothing 
brakes and jump for tl 
the crews escaped with 
jury but wrere badly shl 
W’ere able to lend ass! 
injured an instant lateil 
passengers had a chan™ 
the crash followed 
cars came together wi| 
smash and both were 
ished, being piled in 
of wreckage through 
and wounded were scat| 
the dead are three proq 
of the traction compan 

Dead Numbel
Springfield, Ills., deti 

A special car was rua 
scene of thé wréck tdj 
bearing many injured. [ 
ing cared for in a 
When the 28 bodies 
Carlinville they wrere cl 
Heinz undertaking parll 
identify the bodies havd" 
in vain, except the threl 
are given above. Messf 
ing into Carlinville frj 
tions from those who 
the wreck and who f| 
have relatives among tl 
traffic manager of tlf 
system at the scene of | 
just telephoned to 
Hansey’s office in Sprin 
dead number 37 and tl 
three of whom are pq 
hurt.

C.P.R. SHAREHOLC

Directors Re-Elected—Votl 
Irrigation Work Neq

Montreal, Oct.- 5—At tl 
ing of the shareholders ol 
Pacific railway company [ 
port of the directors wa 
adopted. Lord Strathcoi 
Royal, Sir Thomas 'S. Sljj 
Thomas Skinner were 
solutions were passed at| 
of the following lines: 
Southern railway ; St. 
railway ; Kootenay Centij 

Iséue of four per cent. - 
on account ot branch lil 
eiou© of the branch lines I 
as follows : Moose Jaw-Cf 
Weybumt-Lethbridge ; 
blanch, Lauder-Griffin 
Colomsey branch. Crave 
Kipp-Aldersyde branch, 
Snowflake branch ; exte| 
Mc Au ley branch. A 
izing the construction | 
works for the purpose 
eastern- block of the 
grant in Alberta, east 
i .mated at a cost of 845,1 
ed. A resolution res pel 
chase of stock of the Do I 
railway company was apaj 
tion approving amendmd 
bylaws of the company I 
moving adoption of reporl 
Sir "Thomas S. ShaughnJ 
twenty-uinth annual repl 
pany’s operations and aff 
fore you for consideratio! 
In round figures the g| 
your railway lines, and 
ocean steamships, shows 
compared with the pri 
$18,6O0,(aM), the working I 
millions, seven liundred| 
tae net earnings an incl 
lions, nine hundred tho 
tual result was somewfl 
•this, because the dire<| 
wiise to create at the co 
penses an a-^^xuonal iun! 
million seven hundred 
vide for maintenance w<J 
or another that are

ARE SELLING Md 
London, Eng.. Oct. " 

tion Army received th 
applications for omis 
ada, but only 10,0001 
cants vt-ere sent. The! 
ducted party left todal 

The land sales of the 
Company for the quarf 
30th amounted to £4!j 
pared with £251,700 
period last year.
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